Windward Wards off Friday the 13th Woes With Lucky Version 13 Ideas
Page
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Boulder, CO – Windward aims to change the traditional misfortunes of Friday the 13th into good fortune
for businesses with the new "lucky" Version13 Ideas page. The Version 13 Ideas page is where
customers go to request new features, submit feedback on planned implementations, and vote for their
favorite requests.
Visitors can browse through categories such as Hot, Top Ideas, and New or make their own suggestions.
Items receiving the most votes also get top attention from the Windward development team. Windward
is encouraging companies to visit the page in honor of September 13, 2013.
"The Version 13 page is the antidote for the bad luck traditionally associated with Friday the 13th," said
Windward marketing manager Annette Grotz. "Instead of being at the mercy something outside their
control – after all, no individual can change the calendar – companies have a public and measurable
impact on the direction of our offerings."
Those offerings include reporting, document generation and business intelligence software solutions for
enterprises, OEMs and resellers in a variety of industries throughout the world. One of the most popular
suggestions submitted by such companies is the request for support of static and dynamic footnotes,
which is in production and scheduled to be shipped in version 13.
"We encourage everyone to visit the page and make a request, no matter how unique to your own
business situation it may seem," Grotz added. "As Dirty Harry says, 'sometimes you've gotta ask yourself
a question: Do I feel lucky?'"
About Windward
Windward, the expert in data display and analysis solutions, delivers powerful reporting, document
generation and business intelligence software solutions for OEM or enterprise use. Businesses
worldwide create highly customized reports better and faster with data intelligence made easy.
Windward has been delighting customers – technical and non – since 2004. www.windward.net
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